
Please find attached the eighth instalment of our national campaign regarding West Hampshire CCG and NHS 
Continuing Healthcare. 
 
We had opted to pause our campaign as there were on-going communications with board members of the 
CCG. Unfortunately, they have chosen to not respond within a provided timeframe and we are not prepared to 
allow this case to continue indefinitely due to the impact on our health. As such, we are beginning legal 
proceedings against the CCG. 
 
As a reminder, our campaign is about lies, misinformation, failure to follow regulations, national frameworks 
and local policies, failure to obtain informed consent, acting without a valid legal basis, tampering of documents 
and making clinical decisions without our knowledge or consent to review information. 
 
We have been sending our campaign to NHS England. They have sent many internal emails regarding it. We 
have discovered that they asked the then Chief Officer of West Hampshire CCG, Heather Hauschild, for 
comment. Her reply stated: 

“…we have asked for a review as we believe her needs have changed, Mr Austin Jones [sic] does not 
agree and has decided to mount a campaign, the details in the mailshot implied we were withholding 
funding which is not the case.” 
 

This statement, from 17 June 2019, exemplifies the misinformation that is coming from the top of the West 
Hampshire CCG organisation. As we have previously stated, they have no evidence of a valid legal basis and 
have had little regard to a fair and equitable process. In addition, we have never implied that funding had been 
removed at this stage. Our words were: 

“Over the coming months, we will evidence what we view as lies, misinformation, omissions and refusal 
to answer questions, by West Hampshire CCG, in order to potentially reduce or remove vital medical 
care from us.” 

We note that Heather Hauschild did not deny any of our statements. She also stated that a fuller briefing would 
be provided. We have not received this in our Subject Access Request to NHS England. 
 
Please note that while there have been many internal emails sent by NHS England regarding our campaign 
and West Hampshire CCG has been asked to comment, no one from NHS England has contacted us. It 
appears to us the serious issues that we have raised do not warrant anything more than a denial from West 
Hampshire CCG. 
 


